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Forever Nuts 
4.8 (210) 

Herbal Tea Caffeine-free 

The gift of DAVIDsFaves 

Buy 10 oz, Get 10% off or Buy 20 oz, Get 15% off, or Buy 40 oz, Get 20% off 

DAVIDsTEA Giving Week 

$8.98 
What's hot 

2 oz 4 oz 10 oz 

15-20 cups (8 oz/240 ml) of hot tea 10-15 cups (8 oz/240 ml) of iced tea 

How it tastes 

Toasty nuts and sweet apple – rich and comforting 
More formats 

Reminiscent of an apple crumble with a nut topping 

Iconic tin 15 sachets 25 sachets 75 sachets 

Add to Cart 

Add to Wish List 

You'll go nuts for this herbal tea. With its crunchy almond slices, sweet apple bits and 

cinnamon bark, this tempting caffeine-free infusion turns a crazy shade of pink when 

steeped. Why? Because of its hint of earthy beetroot. Deliciously nutty, decidedly 

addictive, it’s one of our all-time bestselling blends. 

What makes it great 

Got a sweet tooth? One cup is all you need to find sweet satisfaction. 

Steeps an amazing bright pink thanks to beetroot – especially when you make it as a 

latte. 

Has been one of our most popular teas since day one! 

Product Specifications 

Ingredients Apple, Almonds, Cinnamon, Beetroot, Artificial 

sweet roasted almond flavouring. 

Allergens Almonds 

Nutrition Facts view more 

Product No. 10179US01VAR0013039 

Instructions 

or 

1-2 Perfect 475 ml (16 oz) of Steep for 5+ Sip hot or top with 

Spoonfuls of tea 95 ℃ /200 ℉ water minutes ice for iced tea 

for hot tea or 295 

ml (10 oz) for iced 

4.8 210 Reviews ☆☆☆☆☆ ☆☆☆☆☆ 

68 out of 71 (96%) reviewers recommend this product 

210 0 0 
ϙ 

Reviews Questions Answers 

Reviews Write a review 

Rating Snapshot Average Customer Ratings 

Select a row below to filter reviews. 

Overall ☆☆☆☆☆ ☆☆☆☆☆ 4.8 

5 187 ☆ 

Taste of Product 4.8 
4 11 ☆ 

Quality of Product 4.9 
3 8 ☆ 

Quality of Packaging 4.7 
2 1 ☆ 

1 3 ☆ 

≡ ? 1–8 of 210 Reviews Sort by: Most Relevant ▼ 

Erin W. · a year ago ☆☆☆☆☆ ☆☆☆☆☆ 

One of the Best Nutty Teas Review 1 

Votes 5 
Forever Nuts is definitely one of my favorite David's Teas and a staple in my home. The 

Taste of Product 
nuttiness is incredible and the tea steeps to a vibrant pink color like no other tea I've Do you prefer hot, iced or latté tea? Hot 

seen. The only drawback to this tea is that I find you don't get a good bang for your Tea 

buck, since the pieces in the tea are so large, a 2oz bag doesn't go as far as most other 
Quality of Product 

teas. Nonetheless, I severely hope this tea doesn't ever get discontinued like some of my 

other favorite nutty teas, like Nutty & Spice and Bubbie's Baklava. 

Quality of Packaging 

Yes , I recommend this product. ✔ 

Helpful? Yes · 5 No · 0 Report 

Prudence · a year ago ☆☆☆☆☆ ☆☆☆☆☆ 

Tea You can Eat. Los Angeles 

Reviews 3 I'm addicted to this tea. I'm so addicted that I will eat half of it raw without making it into 
Taste of Product Votes 10 tea. It's that good. I don't even like to strain it. I'll eat the tea and drink it. 

Age 65 or over 

Quality of Product What do you think this tea taste like? Fresh and Fruity # 

Do you prefer hot, iced or latté tea? Hot 

Tea Yes , I recommend this product. ✔ 

Quality of Packaging 

Helpful? Yes · 10 No · 0 Report 

Mertree · a year ago ☆☆☆☆☆ ☆☆☆☆☆ 

Delicious Los Angeles, CA 

Reviews 8 
I received this tea and one of my samples and I made it as a latte. I tried the tea on its 

Taste of Product Votes 29 own and I can taste the apple and the strussel flavor they were going for. Very sweet and 

satisfying. I have heard countless good feedback on this tea and I would honestly Age 18 to 24 
repurchase. I even love the sweet pink color it steeped to. I recommend you try it and you 

Quality of Product 
Do you prefer hot, iced or latté tea? won’t be let down. I don’t think I have ever had a tea or latte quite like this. It was very 

Latte Tea unique and tasty. 

Quality of Packaging 

What do you think this tea taste like? Sweet and Decadent # 

Yes , I recommend this product. ✔ 

Helpful? Yes · 4 No · 0 Report 

Monie16 · a year ago ☆☆☆☆☆ ☆☆☆☆☆ 

It's exactly as described! 
New York NY 

Reviews 2 This is one of my very favorites! The almond taste is undeniable, but apple and cinnamon 
Taste of Product Votes 8 are just as present and it all combines into one cozy cup of tea. I drink this often, both as 

hot and iced, and it's delicious either way.....no sweetener needed. It's a lovely 
Age 45 to 54 

unexpected shade of pink as well. 
Quality of Product 

Do you prefer hot, iced or latté tea? Hot 

Tea 
What do you think this tea taste like? Sweet and Decadent # 

Quality of Packaging 

Yes , I recommend this product. ✔ 

Helpful? Yes · 4 No · 0 Report 

KCTeaGirl · 2 years ago ☆☆☆☆☆ ☆☆☆☆☆ 

This should always be in your house. 
Reviews 5 

Votes 15 
An absolutely amazing tea. It’s nutty, but not on a traditional sense. A bit of a fruity 

Taste of Product 
undertone like a sweet beet flavor, but not something you can really put your finger on. Age 35 to 44 

Wonderful iced or as a latte. You should always have this on hand, as its always a great 
Do you prefer hot, iced or latté tea? Hot 

choice. 
Quality of Product Tea 

What do you think this tea taste like? Sweet and Decadent # 

Quality of Packaging 

Helpful? Yes · 4 No · 0 Report 

MananaMan · a year ago ☆☆☆☆☆ ☆☆☆☆☆ 

My go to tea Review 1 

Votes 4 
Insanely enticing aroma. Porbably the best nutty/apple pie-ey tea i've ever had. 

Taste of Product 
My only problem is that the smell doesnt translate into the flavor as strong as i wouldve Age 18 to 24 

preffered. It's not weak by any means but just kinda wished there was a little more. 
Do you prefer hot, iced or latté tea? 

Quality of Product Latte Tea 

What do you think this tea taste like? Sweet and Decadent, Herbal and Aromatic # 

Yes , I recommend this product. Quality of Packaging ✔ 

Helpful? Yes · 4 No · 0 Report 

AmandaS ☆☆☆☆☆ ☆☆☆☆☆ · a year ago 

A Must-Have Los Angeles, CA 

Reviews 53 Forever Nuts is a DT bestseller for a reason. It's absolutely delicious (particularly hot or as 
Taste of Product Votes 126 a latte), and tastes like drinking a freshly baked cinnamon almond cookie. 

Age 25 to 34 

Quality of Product What do you think this tea taste like? Sweet and Decadent, Chai and Spicy # 

Do you prefer hot, iced or latté tea? 

Latte Tea 

Quality of Packaging 

Helpful? Yes · 4 No · 0 Report 

antihelical · 10 months ago ☆☆☆☆☆ ☆☆☆☆☆ 

Calling this 'tea' is a stretch Ohio 

Reviews 2 I wanted to like this tea, but I was skeptical about this one from the start. It basically just 
Taste of Product Votes 4 looks like some chopped-up dried apples and almonds, so I figured it'd take some kind of 

witchcraft to get any flavor out of it. Turns out I was right. When I brewed it up, it ended Age 35 to 44 
up tasting like vaguely apple-scented nut water, and the taste just got more unappealing 

Quality of Product 
Do you prefer hot, iced or latté tea? Hot as it cooled. Double-brewing it improved it a little bit, but not enough for me to enjoy it. If 

Tea you like herbal tea with a more robust flavor, I'd recommend giving this a pass. 

Quality of Packaging 

No , I do not recommend this product. ✘ 

Helpful? Yes · 4 No · 5 Report 
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Back Amazing 

again! iced 

Organic Cinnamon Valerian Nights Caramel Shortbread Just Peachy 

Rooibos Chai 

4.6/5 (206) 4.5/5 (98) 4.7/5 (189) 

4.7/5 (174) 

$10.98 $9.98 $8.98 /2oz /2oz /2oz 

$9.98 /2oz 
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